Adipokines: biological functions and metabolically healthy obese profile
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Abstract: Adipose tissue is an extremely active organ, and plays a fundamental role in the genesis of comorbidities associated with obesity. Since the discovery of leptin, an important focus has been assigned to adipose tissue as a key organ in the pathogenesis of metabolic disorders. The influence on the genesis of comorbidities associated with obesity is directly related to the pattern of adipokine secretion, the bioactive molecules produced on adipose tissue. The imbalance of adipokines consequent to the expansion of adipose tissue has been implicated in the development of the low-grade chronic inflammation seen in obesity. Adipokines act in a paracrine, autocrine, and endocrine fashion, influencing cytokine and chemokine secretions and hormonal and growth factors, as well as interfering with actions of insulin and lipid and glucose metabolism. The main adipokines include leptin, adiponecint, resistin, tumor-necrosis factor, interleukin 6, chemokine (C–C motif) ligand 2, interleukin 10, and transforming growth factor-β. The imbalance between pro- and anti-inflammatory adipokines on adipose tissue results in insulin resistance and the development of metabolic syndrome, type 2 diabetes, and cardiovascular disease. However, not all obese individuals develop these comorbidities or metabolic changes. Metabolically normal obese or metabolically healthy obese individuals have been the focus of research because of their absence of comorbidities. The profile of adipokines in adipose tissue of these individuals can be protective for the development of insulin resistance and metabolic disorders. This review emphasizes the roles of adipokines, the signaling pathways involved in the pathogenesis of inflammation and insulin resistance, and the profile found in metabolically healthy obese individuals.
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Introduction

For a long time, adipose tissue was considered a deposit of energy. Nowadays, it is well known that the key role of adipose tissue in metabolism is as an endocrine organ responsible for the secretion of bioactive molecules termed “adipokines.” Adipokines have hormone function, act as growth factors that modulate insulin resistance, and act on the fat and glucose metabolism and participate in pro and anti-inflammatory responses. Deregulated adipokine expression caused by excessive adiposity and adipocyte dysfunction seen in obesity has been linked to the pathogenesis of several diseases through altered immune responses.

Adipose tissue comprises mature adipocytes, preadipocytes, endothelial cells, fibroblasts, mast cells, and immune-system cells. Adipose tissue is not a uniform organ, and secretes different patterns of adipokines, depending on its location. Changes in specific adipokine profile lead to metabolic disturbances that play a central role in the
development of insulin-resistant type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and cardiovascular diseases.6

Adipose tissue is dynamically involved in the regulation of cell function and the genesis of diseases via a complex network of signal endocrine, paracrine, and autocrine influencing the response of many tissues, including the hypothalamus, pancreas, liver, skeletal muscle, kidney, endothelium, and immune system, among others.5,7 These signals are mediated by adipokines and their mechanisms of action by binding to their receptors (Figure 1).

Adipokines are classified as hormones, growth factors, angiogenic factors, and cytokines. Among them, leptin, adiponectin, resistin, monocytes, and macrophage chemotactic protein 1 (chemokine [C–C motif] ligand [CCL]-2), interleukin (IL)-6, IL-1β, tumor-necrosis factor (TNF), anti-inflammatory IL-10, and transforming growth factor (TGF)-β are the most studied (Table 1).

The influence of adipose tissue in the development of metabolic disorders related to abdominal obesity has been well described.9 However, the presence of obesity-related metabolic disorders varies widely among obese individuals.10 A group of obese individuals with a favorable metabolic profile has been described.10-12 Individuals classified as metabolically normal obese or metabolically healthy obese (MHO) have normal cardiovascular risk, high insulin sensitivity, absence of dyslipidemia, and a favorable inflammatory profile.10,13 The mechanisms that may explain the favorable metabolic profile in these individuals are still unknown. Characteristics of adipose tissue, such as proinflammatory profile and expression of adipokines, may be involved.10 The interest in understanding the metabolically normal obese is increasing, due to the potential to elucidate the mechanisms of chronic diseases and translate them into treatment options.

This review aims to describe the main biological functions of some adipokines and their mechanisms of action by binding to their receptors, and describes the profile of adipokines found in the adipose tissue of the MHO.

**Adipokines, biologic functions, mechanisms of action, and profile in the MHO**

**Leptin**

Leptin is a 16 kDa nonglycosylated peptide hormone, consisting of 167 amino acids.14 Leptin is the product of the LEP gene, which is located on chromosome 7 and mainly expressed and produced by differentiated mature adipocytes of white adipose tissue. Subcutaneous adipose tissue is the main source of secretion.6 The production of leptin is higher in women than in men, and positively related to the expansion of adipose tissue and total body fat.15 It has been shown that low levels of leptin inhibit insulin release, and higher levels have a stimulating effect on this. This could explain some conflicting results regarding the influence of leptin in T2DM.16 Additionally, leptin modulates lipid metabolism, hematopoiesis, thermogenesis, and ovarian and β-cell function.17 The human gene of the leptin receptor (LEPR) is located on chromosome 1p31, and the interaction of genetic alterations of LEPR and obesity has been investigated.17 Leptin binds to its receptors, and is highly expressed in the hypothalamus (long-isoform LEPRb), that induces such actions as the control of food intake and increase of energy expenditure.18 LEPR binding activates the Janus kinase (JAK)/signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT) signaling pathway. The JAK2 kinase, associated with LEPRb, phosphorylates tyrosine residues on LEPRb, which subsequently recruits and phosphorylates members of the STAT family, which translocate to the nucleus, where they regulate gene transcription.16

Obesity is associated with leptin resistance, which manifests as hyperleptinemia with possible consequences in immune-cell activation.19 It is unclear whether leptin resistance is the main contribution to obesity or whether it is secondary to increased production in obese individuals.20 Hyperleptinemia followed by leptin resistance may be an important cause of adipocyte dysfunction and ectopic deposition of lipids in peripheral tissues, propitiating insulin resistance.21 Leptin resistance may be explained by various mechanisms, including the defective transport of leptin across the blood–brain barrier and impaired signaling in neurons and other target cells. It is also believed that leptin resistance may be due to a defect in the leptin-receptor gene that results in the absence of portions of its cytoplasmic region. Therefore, individuals with this mutation tend to have excessive food intake and weight gain.22 Increased expression of proteins that block leptin signaling, such as protein tyrosine phosphatase (PTP)-1B and suppressor of cytokine signaling (SOCS)-3, shows an additional mechanism of neuronal resistance.6 Leptin induces the expression of proinflammatory cytokines in macrophages and T cells, and activates inflammation pathways used by proinflammatory cytokine receptors, including mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs), JAK-STAT3, and phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate 3-kinase. The induction of these signaling pathways and their expression...
Adipokines in the metabolically healthy obese

**Notes:** Leptin binds to its receptor, LEPR, in the hypothalamus and other organs, resulting in the activation of the (JAK)/signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT) pathway. JAK2 with LEPR phosphorylates LEPR tyrosine residues. Phosphorylated LEPR in turn phosphorylates members of the STAT family that translocate to the nucleus, regulating genetic transcription. Adiponectin binds to its AdipoR1 or AdipoR2 receptors in muscle, liver, and adipose tissue, increasing the activity of adenosine monophosphate kinase (AMPK; AdipoR1) or peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR)-α (AdipoR2). The action of adiponectin occurs through the binding of its receptors with APPL1 (adaptor protein, phosphotyrosine interaction, PH domain, and leucine zipper-containing protein 1). The anti-inflammatory and antiatherogenic effects are due to inhibition of macrophage differentiation in foam cells, as well as inhibition of vascular monocyte adhesion and smooth-muscle cell proliferation and remodeling. Adiponectin also reduces the inflammatory response by inhibiting the tumor-necrosis factor (TNF)-induced activation of nuclear factor (NF)-κB. The resistin receptor in mice appears to be a fragment of decorin, lacking the glycosaminoglycan-binding site. Resistin also binds to Toll-like receptor (TLR)-4, activating proinflammatory pathways in the hypothalamus. The main target organs of resistin action are the liver, adipose tissue, and muscles. In rodents, resistin inhibits AMPK in liver and muscle, activates inflammatory cytokines by activating the NFκB pathway, and activates suppressors of cytokine signaling (SOCS)-3, a recognized inhibitor of insulin signaling in adipose and other tissues.

TNF binds to its receptors TNFR1 (p60) and TNFR2 (p80) and their soluble forms (sTNFR1 and sTNFR2). The binding to the receptors in adipose tissue and macrophages activates c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK), IκB kinase (IKK), and mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs; including extracellular signal-regulated kinase [ERK-1/2]) and NFκB.

IL-6 binding to its chemokine receptor (CCR)-2 receptor in monocytes activates the MAPK/phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate 3-kinase (PI3K) pathway, which induces cytoskeleton modification. The IL-10 receptor (IL-10R) consists of two α- (IL-10Ra) and two β- (IL-10Rb)-molecules. IL-10Ra has a high affinity binding to the ligand, and is responsible for signal transduction, while IL-10Rb contributes only to the signaling process. It triggers the activation of JAK1 and Tyk2, resulting in phosphorylation of STAT3 and in induction of STAT3-dependent genes, including SOCS3. It also increases levels of anti-inflammatory cytokines, such as IL-1 receptor antagonist (RA), and suppresses p65 and the c-Rel subunit of NFκB.
pattern suggests that leptin also mediates inflammatory responses.\textsuperscript{1,20}

When compared with obese individuals at cardiovascular risk of becoming MHO, no differences were found in serum leptin levels; however, these were increased when both obese groups were compared to normal-weight individuals.\textsuperscript{23} A similar result was found when morbidly obese insulin-sensitive individuals were compared to insulin-resistant ones. Individuals from both groups had similar leptin levels, both men and women.\textsuperscript{24} However the leptin:adiponectin serum ratio was higher in young morbidly obese patients at risk compared to the MHO. This ratio was associated with cardiovascular risk in these individuals, along with serum triglycerides and male sex.\textsuperscript{25} Previously, it was shown that the leptin:adiponectin ratio contributed to the development of metabolic syndrome in the severe obese and negatively correlated with insulin sensitivity in people without obesity or diabetes.\textsuperscript{26} There are few published data on leptin expression in adipose tissue and leptin levels in the MHO and its contribution to the inflammatory profile found in these individuals, so more studies are needed.

### Adiponectin

Adiponectin is a 30 kDa plasmatic protein encoded by the \textit{ADIPOQ} gene, which is located on chromosome 3q27. Although the \textit{ADIPOQ} gene is expressed primarily in adipocytes, studies have shown that adiponectin expression can be induced in other cells.\textsuperscript{27} It is structurally related to the C1q factor of the complement system, and also has similarity with collagens VIII and X. Various multimeric forms, such as low-molecular-weight trimers and high-molecular-weight dodecamers, are found in abundance in blood. It has been suggested that the high-molecular-weight form is the main and most active contributor to the peripheral metabolic effects of adiponectin.\textsuperscript{27}

Different from other adipokines, adiponectin is mostly expressed in subcutaneous adipose tissue, and its expression and blood concentration decreases with the increase of adiposity.\textsuperscript{20,28} However, a different profile in the

### Table 1 Main adipokines and their functions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adipokine</th>
<th>Main functions</th>
<th>Changes in obese individuals compared to eutrophic individuals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leptin</td>
<td>Food-intake control and increased energy expenditure\textsuperscript{19}</td>
<td>↑ expression and secretion (adipocytes)\textsuperscript{14}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ insulin sensitivity</td>
<td>Leptin resistance and hyperleptinemia\textsuperscript{19}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ fatty acid oxidation</td>
<td>Inflammatory cell activation\textsuperscript{19}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↓ free fatty acid uptake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↓ glucose secretion in the liver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ glucose uptake (adipose tissue)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ adipogenesis (adipose tissue)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ glucose metabolism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ free fatty acid oxidation (muscle)\textsuperscript{12,28}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ant-inflammatory, antiatherogenic, and anti-diabetic actions\textsuperscript{6,34}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adiponectin</td>
<td>↑ insulin sensitivity</td>
<td>↑ serum levels (mice)\textsuperscript{40}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ secretion of proinflammatory cytokines</td>
<td>Controversial results in humans\textsuperscript{41,42}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ adhesion molecules\textsuperscript{9,45}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNF</td>
<td>↓ insulin signaling\textsuperscript{34}</td>
<td>↑ expression and secretion in adipose tissue\textsuperscript{2}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ lipolysis in adipose tissue\textsuperscript{13}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ inflammation\textsuperscript{13}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-6</td>
<td>↓ insulin signaling</td>
<td>Increased expression and secretion in adipose tissue, increased serum levels\textsuperscript{51}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↓ metabolic actions, insulin-mediated (liver)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ release of free fatty acids (adipose tissue)\textsuperscript{6}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCL2</td>
<td>↑ macrophage infiltration</td>
<td>↑ serum levels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ inflammation (adipose tissue)\textsuperscript{9,85}</td>
<td>↑ expression in adipose tissue\textsuperscript{39}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↑ expression and secretion in adipose tissue</td>
<td>↑ serum levels in obese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-10</td>
<td>↓ macrophage activity</td>
<td>↓ levels in metabolic syndrome (women)\textsuperscript{43}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↓ proinflammatory cytokine synthesis\textsuperscript{79}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGFB\textsubscript{β}</td>
<td>↑ growth and activation of immune cells</td>
<td>Expression correlates positively with obesity in animal models and humans\textsuperscript{35}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↓ macrophage activation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>↓ T- and B-cell activation\textsuperscript{87}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: TNF, tumor-necrosis factor; IL, interleukin; CCL, chemokine (C–C motif) ligand; TGF, transforming growth factor.
MHO has been found. Obese African Americans with hyperadiponectinemia had a healthier metabolic profile, including higher high-density lipid cholesterol, lower insulin levels, smaller waist circumference, and insulin levels, compared to those without hyperadiponectinemia. Furthermore, a significant association was found between hyperadiponectinemia and a metabolically healthy obese phenotype in these individuals. It was also shown that adipose tissue of MHO individuals had a favorable inflammatory profile in association with high levels of adiponectin. Bik et al found higher serum concentrations of total adiponectin in metabolically healthy patients compared to those diagnosed with metabolic syndrome. Similar results were found by Klöting et al, who showed that obese individuals had higher insulin-sensitive adiponectin levels than obese insulin-resistant subjects. In contrast, in other studies, no differences between adiponectin levels among MHO individuals or the unhealthy obese were found.

Adiponectin has a wide spectrum of metabolic and anti-inflammatory effects, acting mainly via two receptors: AdipoR1, found in the skeletal muscle, liver, and adipose tissue, and AdipoR2, found in the liver and adipose tissue. The AdipoR1 receptor mediates the metabolic action of adiponectin in the liver and muscle, primarily through an increase in adenosine monophosphate kinase (AMPK) activity, while AdipoR2 is involved in the activation of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR)-α in the liver, leading to increased insulin sensitivity. The action of adiponectin occurs through binding of its receptors AdipoR1 and -2 to APPL1 (adaptor protein, phosphotyrosine interaction, PH domain, and leucine zipper-containing protein 1), an adaptor protein identified as a facilitator of adiponectin signaling. In adipose tissue, the main metabolic effects of adiponectin are an improvement in insulin sensitivity, fatty acid oxidation, reduced secretion of glucose from liver, increased glucose uptake, and adipogenesis. In muscle, adiponectin stimulates glucose metabolism and accelerates the oxidation of free fatty acids. Adiponectin also suppresses the migration of monocytes/macrophages and their transformation into foam cells in the vascular wall. These actions can be responsible for the anti-inflammatory and antiatherogenic effects of adiponectin. In vitro studies have shown that adiponectin may reduce the inflammatory response of endothelial cells through inhibition of TNF-α induced nuclear factor-kappaB (NF-κB) activation. Interestingly it has been shown that adiponectin receptors have different capacities to regulate the expression of genes involved in inflammation and lipid uptake by macrophages and foam cells. In response to adiponectin, AdipoR2 but not AdipoR1 suppresses lipid uptake via scavenger receptor AI, and induces the IL-1 receptor antagonist (RA), which exerts an anti-inflammatory effect. AdipoR1, in turn, preferentially suppresses proinflammatory molecules, such as TNF and CCL2. The axis adiponectin–ADIPOR1/2–APPL1 in human macrophages is believed to play an important role in lipid metabolism, inflammation, and foam-cell formation. Altogether, these studies suggest that adiponectin is the only hormone adipocyte derived that has antidiabetic, anti-inflammatory, and antiatherogenic characteristics.

Resistin
Resistin was initially discovered in mice in 2001, and was named for its capacity to interfere with the action of insulin, leading to insulin resistance. It is a 12.5 kDa polypeptide secreted by adipocytes on rodents and by macrophages on humans. Human resistin is expressed by the RETN gene, located at position 19 of chromosome 19p13.3. The relationship between serum resistin and insulin resistance, T2DM, and obesity on humans is still controversial. Some studies have found no changes in circulating resistin levels in obesity, insulin resistance, or T2DM, while others reported a significant increase between circulating levels of resistin and these conditions. The mechanisms by which resistin exerts biological effects are not fully elucidated. These effects may be mediated by paracrine and endocrine fashion, and probably via binding of resistin to a surface receptor on target cells. The probable receptor for murine resistin is a fragment of decorin without the glycosaminoxyglycan-binding site, and thus without an associated carbohydrate chain. Decorin is a connective tissue extracellular matrix protein, a member of a family of leucine-rich proteoglycans that bind to type I collagen and influence matrix modeling. Benomar et al showed that the binding resistin to Toll-like receptor 4 in the hypothalamus activates proinflammatory pathways in that organ, contributing to the comprehension of molecular mechanisms involved in the inflammation and insulin resistance induced by resistin.

Downstream resistin targets have highlighted its indirect role in intracellular pathways involving the inhibition of insulin signaling, as well as the inflammatory response. In rodents, resistin inhibited AMPK in liver and muscle. In addition to activating cytokines, such as IL-6, IL-12, and TNF via NFκB pathway, resistin also activates SOCS-3, recognized by reducing insulin signaling in adipose tissue and other tissues. In agreement with this finding, Palanivel et al demonstrated improvement in systemic insulin sensitivity
by inhibiting the production of SOC3 in the adipose tissue of obese mice.

The chronic central infusion of resistin on normal mice markedly affects the hypothalamus and peripheral responses to insulin. Resistin treatment inhibited insulin signaling pathways, such as the expression and phosphorylation of insulin-receptor substrate (IRS) and Akt, increased phosphorylation of the serine residue in IRS1, and increased expression of PTP1B and SOCS3, both negative regulators of insulin signaling.\textsuperscript{40} Resistin also activates endothelial cells by increasing the expression of endothelin 1, the intercellular adhesion molecule, and the vascular cell-adhesion molecule, which can contribute to atherosclerosis in humans.\textsuperscript{45}

In addition to the effects of resistin on insulin resistance, diabetes and atherosclerosis, it has also been implicated in a variety of diseases such as autoimmune diseases, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, malignancies, asthma, inflammatory bowel disease and chronic kidney disease.\textsuperscript{39}

Lower levels of resistin were found in metabolically healthy patients compared to those diagnosed with metabolic syndrome.\textsuperscript{23} In contrast, no differences were found in resistin levels between the obese at cardiovascular risk and the MHO, even when compared with normal-weight individuals.\textsuperscript{23} It is important to consider that the role of resistin in human obesity is still unclear, and there are few studies on the profile of resistin in the MHO.

**Tumor-necrosis factor**

TNF is synthesized as a 26 kDa transmembrane monomer (TNFm), which after proteolytic cleavage by the TNF-converting enzyme results in soluble 17 kDa TNF (TNFs) molecules. Both TNFm and TNFs have biological effects and metabolic responses, suggesting that TNFm mediates autocrine and paracrine actions, while TNFs mediates endocrine responses.\textsuperscript{46} TNF is able to bind to two structurally related transmembrane receptors: TNFR1 (p60) and TNFR2 (p80).\textsuperscript{47,48} The TNF–TNFR complex suffers a proteolytic cleavage, releasing its soluble forms sTNFR1 and sTNFR2 in the circulation.\textsuperscript{47} These soluble forms are related to the clearance and excretion of TNF, and thus can modulate TNF activity. These soluble receptors may also be used as more accessible biomarkers for TNF activity.\textsuperscript{46}

TNF has been described as the first factor derived from adipose tissue to represent an association between obesity, inflammation, and diabetes. TNF expression is increased in obesity, and has since been implicated in the pathogenesis of insulin resistance.\textsuperscript{49} Although adipocytes are capable of producing TNF-α, M1 macrophage from the stromal vascular fraction are the primary source of adipose tissue\textsuperscript{50,51} derived TNF-α in obese individuals.\textsuperscript{52}

High levels of TNF were observed in individuals with metabolic syndrome.\textsuperscript{52} In contrast, the MHO have lower levels of TNF and a reduced proinflammatory profile.\textsuperscript{30} Despite equivalent levels of fat mass, MHO women had significantly lower circulating TNF levels compared to women with metabolic syndrome.\textsuperscript{53} However, in another study, it was demonstrated that the messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) expression of TNF in peripheral blood mononuclear cells was similar in individuals of normal weight, obese at cardiovascular risk, and the MHO.\textsuperscript{23}

The relationship between elevated levels of TNF and metabolic syndrome is related to TNF’s ability to mediate insulin resistance. TNF induces the phosphorylation of a serine residue of IRS1 by action of the c-Jun NH\textsubscript{2}-terminal kinase, inhibiting the normal phosphorylation of the tyrosine residue of IRS1 and consequently disturbing insulin signaling.\textsuperscript{54} TNF can also inhibit lipoprotein lipase in adipocytes, favoring the lipolysis and release of free fatty acids to systemic circulation, causing insulin resistance in such peripheral tissues as the liver and muscle of obese patients.\textsuperscript{55} Although the exact mechanisms by which TNF and other inflammatory cytokines contribute to insulin resistance are not yet fully elucidated, several downstream mediators seem to cross-talk among inflammatory and metabolic diseases. Among these are such protein kinases as c-Jun N-terminal kinase, IκB kinase, and MAPK, including extracellular signal-regulated kinase 1/2, play an important role.\textsuperscript{57–59} Additionally, Song et al\textsuperscript{60} showed more influence of TNF in the pathogenesis of complications of obesity. It has been shown that TNF reduces the differentiation of 3T3-L1 preadipocytes in vitro, probably due to the increase of PTP1B expression. In addition, TNF is also involved in the synthesis of proinflammatory cytokines, such as IL-6, CCL2, and TNF itself, through NFκB activation.\textsuperscript{14,54} This NFκB is a well-known factor involved in diet-induced obesity and insulin resistance, as well as in the low grade inflammation related to adipose-tissue expansion.\textsuperscript{61}

**Interleukin 6**

IL-6 is a pluripotent cytokine secreted by several tissues and cells, such as immune cells, endothelial cells, myocytes, and adipocytes. It is involved in multiple physiological processes, including inflammatory responses, cell growth and differentiation, and response to tissue injury and host defense.\textsuperscript{34,62,63} Besides its role in inflammation and host defense, IL-6 is involved in the regulation of insulin signaling, and lipid
metabolism in peripheral tissues. To exert these biological functions, IL-6 first binds to the specific membrane receptor IL-6R. The IL-6–IL-6R complex then associates with the signal transducer receptor gp130.

Approximately a third of circulating IL-6 is synthesized by adipose tissue. High blood levels of IL-6 are positively correlated with obesity, glucose intolerance, and insulin resistance, and are predictive for the development of T2DM, metabolic syndrome, and cardiovascular disease. The production of IL-6 is three times higher in visceral compared to subcutaneous adipose tissue, and provides a link between visceral fat and insulin resistance, as well as visceral fat and inflammation. Both adipocyte hypertrophy and inflammatory stimuli, such as TNF, favor the increase of IL-6. It has been described that weight loss reduces both circulating levels and expression by adipose tissue of IL-6.

Reduced levels of IL-6 in insulin-sensitive obese individuals compared to insulin-resistant obese have been demonstrated. Similar results were found for levels of C-reactive protein, which is known to be related to IL-6. In accordance with these data, similar IL-6 and C-reactive protein serum levels in lean and MHO individuals were found, but were lower than those in the unhealthy obese. Additionally, lower levels of IL-6 were found, as well as TNF, in some murine models of the MHO.

The mechanisms associated with insulin resistance induced by IL6 are similar to those described for TNF: deregulation on insulin signaling via phosphorylation of a serine residue in IRS1 and inhibition of lipoprotein lipase, with a consequent increase in the release of free fatty acids from adipose tissue. IL-6 suppresses insulin actions in hepatocytes by a mechanism mediated by the expression of SOCS3. With regard to cardiovascular diseases, IL-6 induces hypertriglyceridemia associated with obesity by stimulating hepatic secretion of very low-density lipoprotein, and also increases C-reactive protein, an important risk factor. The IL-6 signaling pathways differ markedly between myocytes and macrophages. The intramuscular expression of IL-6 is regulated by a cascade of signaling that includes Ca²⁺/NF of activated T cells and glycogen/p38 MAPK pathways while in macrophages, IL-6 signaling is dependent on the activation of NFκB. Therefore, IL-6 in monocytes/macrophages induces a proinflammatory response, while in muscle it induces a TNF- and NFκB-independent response.

Chemokine ligand 2
CCL2/monocyte chemotactic protein 1 is a chemokine with the C–C motif that participates in inflammation by recruiting monocytes toward the inflammatory site. It is produced principally by macrophages and endothelial cells with increased expression in atherosclerotic lesion areas. The chemotactic activity of CCL2 is regulated by binding to chemokine receptor 2 (CCR2), which induces monocyte chemoattraction, activation, and transmigration. CCR2 is coupled to a seven-transmembrane protein expressed on monocytes. The absence of CCL2 or CCR2 in low-density lipoprotein–receptor–apolipoprotein E mice protected these animals from atherosclerosis, a condition in which the recruitment of macrophages plays a crucial role. Elevated plasma levels and adipose-tissue overexpression of CCL2 have been found in insulin-resistant obese individuals. CCL2 is positively regulated by leptin, and has increased expression in the adipose tissue of genetically obese diabetic (db/db) mice and those with diet-induced obesity. It is expressed more in cells of vascular stroma compared to adipocytes, and in visceral compared to subcutaneous adipose tissue.

Reduced levels of CCL2 in insulin-sensitive obese individuals compared to insulin-resistant obese have been demonstrated. Similar results were found for levels of C-reactive protein, which is known to be related to IL-6. In accordance with these data, similar IL-6 and C-reactive protein serum levels in lean and MHO individuals were found, but were lower than those in the unhealthy obese. Additionally, lower levels of IL-6 were found, as well as TNF, in some murine models of the MHO.

Improvement in obesity and associated metabolic disorders, such as insulin resistance and hepatic steatosis, was seen after pharmacological inhibition of CCR2 in db/db mice. A similar effect was seen after CCR2-antagonist treatment that reduced injury in target organs on T2DM mice, by improving metabolic disorders as well as inhibiting proinflammatory and prothrombotic processes. However, the association of CCL2 serum levels and obesity or insulin resistance was not confirmed in obese postmenopausal women.

Several groups have demonstrated the action of CCL2 and/or CCR2 in increasing inflammatory infiltrate on adipose tissue, and thus insulin resistance and other metabolic disorders in obese humans and animals. MHO individuals display a reduced inflammatory profile, with lower numbers of infiltrating adipose-tissue macrophages and crown-like structures in adipose tissue and reduced serum levels of CCL2.

These results suggest that the CCL2–CCR2 axis plays an important role in the development of insulin resistance by inducing inflammatory response on adipose tissue, and also plays an important role in the pathogenesis of metabolic syndrome and obesity-associated T2DM.
Interleukin 10

IL-10 is a Th2 cytokine produced by various types of immune cells, mainly M2 macrophages and Th2 lymphocytes.\textsuperscript{20,78} It is also expressed by adipocytes, and creates an anti-inflammatory environment in adipose tissue under physiological conditions.\textsuperscript{54} IL-10 plays a central role in the regulation of immune responses by limiting inflammation over a variety of mechanisms, including inhibition of macrophage activity and the synthesis of such proinflammatory cytokines as TNF and IL-12 by suppression of p65 and c-Rel subunits of NFκB. IL-10 is also an important negative regulator of the release of reactive oxygen species and nitrogen intermediates, and also suppresses cytotoxic T-cell responses and antigen presentation.\textsuperscript{79}

The human IL-10 receptor belongs to the cytokine-receptor class II family, and is composed of two α-molecules (IL-10RαX) and two β-molecules (IL-10Rβ). IL-10RαX mediates high-affinity binding to the ligand and subsequent signal transduction. IL-10Rβ is believed to contribute only to the signaling process.\textsuperscript{80} The binding of IL-10 to the receptor results in activation of the tyrosine kinases JAK1 and Tyk2, associated with the receptor, resulting in STAT3 phosphorylation and induction of STAT3-dependent genes, including SOCS3.\textsuperscript{81,82}

High levels of IL-10 transcripts block the production of inflammatory mediators, such as TNF, IL-6, IL-1β, and chemokines, and increase such anti-inflammatory cytokines as IL-1Ra.\textsuperscript{54,69} Elevated serum levels of IL-10 have been observed in obesity,\textsuperscript{54,83} while low levels are associated with metabolic syndrome in women with or without obesity. Low serum levels of IL-10 were found in obese children and were negatively correlated with IL-1β, suggesting that the decline in IL-10 concentration is related to the inflammatory environment seen in these individuals.\textsuperscript{79} So far, the profile of IL-10 in the MHO of young women is unknown, but considering its anti-inflammatory properties, it is possible to suggest that its levels are positively correlated with this phenotype.

Treatment with IL-10 reduced inflammation of the liver and adipose tissue, and improved lipid and glucose hepatic metabolism in obese mice.\textsuperscript{84} Mice with diet-induced obesity that overexpressed IL-10 had greater insulin sensitivity and insulin signaling in muscle, due to attenuation of the inflammatory response.\textsuperscript{52} Forkhead box (FOX)-P3' regulatory T cells of obese mice have higher IL-10 secretion compared to cells from control mice.\textsuperscript{85} Coadministration of IL-10 and TNF in culture adipocytes inhibits the expression of all proinflammatory genes induced by TNF, as well as reverts TNF-induced glucose transporter type 4 (GLUT4) and IRS1 downregulation, thus restoring appropriate insulin signaling.\textsuperscript{85}

Transforming growth factor-β

TGFβ is a member of the growth-factor family, and comprises at least 30 members in mammals.\textsuperscript{86} Almost all cells in rodents and humans can produce and respond to TGFβ.\textsuperscript{87} At the cellular level, members of the TGF superfamily regulate fundamental processes, such as proliferation, differentiation, death, cytoskeletal organization, cell adhesion, and migration.\textsuperscript{86} First discovered as a critical factor for the growth of nonimmune cells, TGFβ has gradually been recognized as a critical cytokine in the regulation of immune responses.\textsuperscript{87} TGFβ is a recognized potent neutralizer of macrophage activation, and exerts an inhibitory effect on growth and activation of immune cells. In addition, TGFβ has recently been involved in the induction of FOXP3 expression in CD4+CD25+FOXP3' cells, converting those cells in FOXP3' regulatory T cells in both mice and humans.\textsuperscript{88}

TGFβ signaling occurs through type I and type II serine/threonine kinase transmembrane receptors, which recruit and phosphorylate receptor-activated Smads, including Smad2 and Smad3, and TGFβ canonical intracellular mediators.\textsuperscript{75} However, a number of Smad-independent signaling cascades have also been elucidated. However, a number of Smad-independent signaling cascades have also been elucidated. Among these are the GTPase, MAPK and phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K).\textsuperscript{86}

The TGFβ level on adipose tissue is strongly associated with class III obesity.\textsuperscript{75,89} The exact role of TGFβ in adipogenesis and obesity remains unclear, and needs further study. Although TGFβ positively correlates with obesity in animal models and humans, it inhibits adipogenesis in 3T3-F442A cell culture. Alternatively, TGFβ promotes adipogenesis in pluripotent progenitor cells during the initial phase of adipose-tissue expansion, but inhibits it in populations of committed preadipocytes.\textsuperscript{90}

MHO TGFβ data are still scarce. The mRNA expression of TGFβ in peripheral blood mononuclear cells of MHO individuals was similar to cardiovascular risk in obese and lean individuals.\textsuperscript{23}

Other adipokines

Several other adipokines have been identified and implicated in insulin resistance associated with obesity and inflammation. Among them is the proinflammatory cytokine IL-1β, produced by macrophages infiltrating the adipose tissue of obese patients. IL-1β, like TNF, impairs insulin signaling and increases lipolysis.\textsuperscript{37} Interestingly, IL-1β mRNA expression in peripheral blood mononuclear cells
was lower in MHO compared to lean individuals, however, higher compared to obese at cardiovascular risk.\textsuperscript{23}

IL-1RA is an IL-1\(\beta\) antagonist that binds to IL-1\(\beta\) receptors without inducing cellular response, thus antagonizing the inflammatory action of IL-1\(\beta\). In humans, the secretion of IL-RA in adipose tissue is induced by interferon and IL-1\(\beta\) through an autocrine and paracrine regulatory response. In obese patients with hyperleptinemia, circulating IL-RA levels are seven times higher than in nonobese patients.\textsuperscript{91}

Retinol-binding protein (RBP)-4 is expressed in the liver, adipocytes, and macrophages, and is increased in obese diabetic rodents and humans. RBP4 inhibits the insulin-induced phosphorylation of IRS1, and its expression is inversely correlated with glucose transporter type 4 in adipocytes.\textsuperscript{42} The serum RBP4 concentration is twofold higher in insulin-resistant obese subjects when compared with the insulin-sensitive obese.\textsuperscript{24}

Omentin, vispakin, and secreted frizzled-related protein 5 are anti-inflammatory adipokines that improve insulin resistance. Lipocalin 2 and visfatin are proinflammatory adipokines that induce TNF expression.\textsuperscript{92} A range of adipokines have recently been identified; however, more studies are needed to elucidate their action on insulin resistance and their comorbidity influence associated with obesity and even the MHO profile.

**Conclusion**

Adipokines are bioactive molecules that have a decisive role in the genesis of inflammation and insulin resistance associated with obesity. Different pathways are activated as a result of connecting different adipokines with their respective receptors. There is still much to elucidate about this interesting environment in the adipose tissue of obese individuals. Unraveling the mechanisms involved in the genesis of inflammation and metabolic disorders is of fundamental importance in the search for therapeutic targets against the growing epidemic of obesity and associated comorbidities. Additionally, the profile of adipokines in MHO can be an important tool to elucidate protective factors for the development of metabolic imbalance and comorbidities associated with obesity.
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